WARNING
Beware of underground services.
The locations of underground services are approximate only and their exact position should be proven on site. No guarantee is given that all existing services are shown.

NOTES:
1. All dimensions are in millimetres unless noted otherwise.
2. Roads to Recovery and Black Spot Programme project signs are not to be small government branded.
3. The territory government branding can be provided on an auxiliary sign which should appear below the full Australian Government project sign.
4. The auxiliary sign will be the same width and approximately 1/3 the height of the main panel.
5. Text should read "Project managed by the Northern Territory Government and only contain text.
6. All dimensions are in millimetres.
7. Reflective class 3 on aluminium backing plate.
8. Refer to colour specification on drawings for colours used on sign.
9. The sign is to be braced with 3m x 3m steel tubing or similar metallic footing, the bracing to be determined by the manufacturer.
10. The sign is to be erected in accordance with the following specification:
    a) Sign to be supported by MS 80x80 HS 285 or T/54 HS 285A propagation wall sections.
   b) Sign to post attachments:
      i) Post should be in contact with sign sheeting bracing over the full height of the sign.
      ii) For spot welding or bracing to be done by the manufacturer's supplier site.
   c) Footing details:
      i) Post holes to be 1.5m dia x 1.8m deep or 3m dia x 1.3m deep. These may be increased in rock as determined by the superintendent.
      ii) Posts to be set in Timba concrete.
   d) Height:
      i) Bottom edge of sign board to be minimum 1.8m and maximum 4.9m above natural ground level (average cross slope site).
   e) Text and signage to be approved by the superintendent before sign is manufactured.
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